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With over 100 easy, delicious and reliable recipes Ella's Kitchen is packed with clever twists,

shortcuts and imaginative alternatives and is full of ideas for getting kids involved. Color-in pages

and stickers mean kids will love this book as much as their parents do.The complete guide to

feeding babies and children with easy, healthy and fun recipes.
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Paul Lindley set up Ella's Kitchen because he passionately believed that his daughter Ella, along

with her generation, should have the opportunity to eat better food and to discover that healthy food

can be fun, tasty and cool. His eureka moment came just over ten years ago when he was

desperately trying to wean his reluctant daughter.Ella's Kitchen try really hard to be good in every

sense - not just through the good food they make, but also doing good stuff for the environment, and

giving stuff back to local communities. They have done research with parents, little ones,

psychologists and supermarkets to understand the very important role that all five of the senses

play in developing healthy eating habits that last a lifetime.

My 1.5 year old son loves to flip through this book like it's one of his own bed time stories. I love that

he's just as involved in this book as his own books. I am surprised how many recipes there are that



include sugar or some sort of ingredient that I don't typically see in Ella's Kitchen food products

though. While the book is beautifully designed, I get the feeling that a ton of these recipes were

milled rather than written from scratch from the ella's folks. as if the ella's brand was licensed to

produce a cook book rather.

This book came out when my baby turned 9 months old and I was right in the middle of "cooking for

baby" stage. The timing was perfect! I tried nearly every recipe in the book, they all are favorites

both with my baby and us. I love that the recipes are truly family food, not just baby food. I am sure

that we will enjoy this book for many years especially when my little one is older and can start

helping me cook!

This cookbook was purchased along with the Baking Book for my granddaughter, who loves to

cook, She has already selected frim the book what she wants to cook first. I am well satisfied with

the clarity of the book

Even if I don't follow the exact recipe this gave me some great ideas for cooking with my kids.

Great recipes, great format. Our whole family loves it. It's a perfect first cookbook for our daughter

(2.5yrs old).

Great book for cooking with and for kids! Can definitely recommend it as it gives fun ideas on

healthy meals.

Great recipes

very nice bookÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ love the vibrant colors of the book. my baby can't take her hands off

of it
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